North East Medical Services (NEMS) warmly welcomes the inaugural Class of 2026 to our Internal Medicine Residency Program! Over the next three years, these five physicians will be completing rotations at NEMS clinics in San Francisco and Seton Medical Center in Daly City. Congratulations!

AUNG, HNIN PYIE PHYOE from Brooklyn, NY
Hometown: Dedaye, Myanmar
Medical School: University of Medicine 1 Myanmar in 2007
Languages: Burmese (Native), Mandarin (Native)
Professional Interests: Primary Care
Personal Interests: Family & friends, movies, meditation, sewing

HAO, YUE (IRENE) from Clermont, FL
Hometown: Datong, China
Medical School: Shanxi Medical University in 2019
Languages: Mandarin (Native), Japanese (Basic), Korean (Basic)
Professional Interests: Primary Care
Personal Interests: Swimming, table tennis, cycling, cooking

LIN, KUAN-TUNG (EDDIE) from San Jose, CA
Hometown: Taipei, Taiwan
Medical School: Kaohsiung Medical University in 2021
Languages: Mandarin/Taiwanese (Native), Japanese (Basic), Spanish (Basic)
Professional Interests: Primary Care
Personal Interests: Basketball, martial arts, aircraft spotting

TIAN, XUE from New York, NY
Hometown: Shangqiu, China
Medical School: Peking University Health Science Center in 2016
Languages: Mandarin (native)
Professional Interests: Nephrology
Personal Interests: Cooking, YouTuber

ZHOU, ZHENZHANG (FREYA) from San Francisco, CA
Hometown: Hunan, China
Medical School: University of South China Faculty of Medicine in 2012
Languages: Mandarin (native) and Cantonese (conversational)
Professional Interests: Primary Care
Personal Interests: Hiking, planting, family